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PRESS RELEASE  

 

GAM appoints Roland Mueller as Senior Investment Manager 

Fixed Income 

GAM Investments today announced the appointment of Roland Mueller as Senior Investment Manager 

Fixed Income. Roland will report to Andrea Quapp, Investment Director for Multi Asset Class Solutions 

and Lead Manager of segregated accounts and funds primarily for European and Swiss institutional 

clients. Roland Mueller joined the firm on 1 July 2022. He will be based in Zurich. 

In his role, Roland will manage various global bond investment strategies and mandates for institutional 

clients. As a portfolio manager he has 20+ years of experience in fixed income and a strong track record 

managing credit in developed and emerging markets. In his career, he achieved four- and five-stars 

ratings and helped to increase assets under management.  

Roland comes from Bank J. Safra Sarasin in Basel, where he worked for eight years as a portfolio 

manager and in client relationship management. Among other responsibilities, he launched and managed 

one of the first global sustainable high yield funds and was Deputy Head of Bonds & Absolute Return 

Strategies. Before joining BMW AG in Munich as Risk Manager in Liquidity and Financial Markets, Roland 

worked for Lazard Asset Management in Frankfurt as Senior Credit & Quant Portfolio Manager. Roland 

holds a degree in Mathematics, Economics and Business Administration from Westfälische Wilhelms-

Universität Münster, Germany.  

Andrea Quapp, Investment Director Multi Asset Class Solutions at GAM, said: “It is a great pleasure 

to have Roland join GAM as a highly experienced portfolio manager with deep knowledge of credit and 

fixed income strategies. He will be a great asset to the team and complement us perfectly in providing our 

clients with the best solutions from a conviction-based active asset manager.”  

Roland Mueller, incoming Senior Investment Manager Fixed Income at GAM, said: “I am delighted to 

join the experienced Credit Fixed Income team in Zurich. For me, GAM stands for excellent products and 

selected active investment strategies. I am proud to support this in the future.” 
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About GAM 

GAM is one of the leading independent, pure-play asset managers. The company provides active investment 

solutions and products for institutions, financial intermediaries, and private investors through three businesses: 

Investment Management, Fund Management Services and Wealth Management. GAM employed 605 FTEs in 14 

countries with investment centres in London, Cambridge, Zurich, Hong Kong, New York, Milan, and Lugano as of 31 

December 2021. The investment managers are supported by an extensive global distribution network. Headquartered 

in Zurich, GAM is listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange with the symbol ‘GAM’. The Group has AuM of CHF 94.8 billion 

(USD 103 billion) as at 31 March 2022. 

Important legal information 

The information in this document is given for information purposes only and does not qualify as investment advice. 

Opinions and assessments contained in this document may change and reflect the point of view of GAM in the current 

economic environment. No liability shall be accepted for the accuracy and completeness of the information. Past 

performance is no indicator for the current or future development. 

 

 


